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Fog is a phenomenon that causes a reduction in visibility, a real obstacle for land, air and sea traffic and therefore has a
high economical impact. The aim of this paper is to study fog generation conditions using ceilometer data and
vertical profiles of temperature and humidity from radiosounding and Microwave Radiometer HATPRO. Mean sea
level pressure and geopotential patterns were used as additional information. The study focused on 2012 - 2014
period characterized by several fog events over for Magurele location (44.35 N, 26.03 E). The results of this study
showed that the dominant fog type is radiation fog.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Fog is a phenomenon that reduces horizontal visibility to less than 1000 m due to the suspended
water droplets [1]. Considering this, low visibility meteorological conditions produced by fog have
important negative effects on society. For example, total economic loss related to fog is comparable with
that for tornadoes, even comparable to that for hurricanes or winter storms in some situations [2]. Fog was
studied throughout the years on several field campaigns under different topographic and atmospheric
characteristics as Italy [3], Netherlands [4], Canada [5]. Active and passive remote sensing equipments
were tested during these campaigns. Remote sensing has the capacity for continuous observation and
allows monitoring the temporal evolution of the measured parameters at high temporal resolution. On the
other hand, remote sensing measurements depend to some extent on the meteorological conditions.
Hence, remote sensing instruments are complementary to radio soundings and provide information of
great value between two radio soundings [6]. Active remote sensing equipments like ceilometers use a
wavelegth at 0.910 µm with low energy power in order to measure cloud and fog layers [7, 8]. Ground
based microwave radiometer (MWRP) may be used to retrieve temperature and relative humidity [9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14] by using statistical algorithms [15]. MWRPs have been used in many research projects the
results showing the advantages of continuous measurements of temperature and humidity
[16,17,18,19,20,21,22]. Sanchez et al. [23] compared microwave radiometer and radio-sounding data
during precipitation and non-precipitation days. The correlation coefficients of temperature are of the
order of 0.99 and for humidity take values between 0.90 and 0.96. Remote sensing measurements and
models were used in many studies, [24, 25, 26, 27] in order to understand the microphysical and
meteorological process in fog formation. Radiosonde - radiometer temperature bias and standard
deviation reported over seasonal time periods are less than 2.5˚ C from the surface to 10 km height [28,
29, 30]. Combining radiometer measurements with data from other instruments such as ceilometers,
provide considerable scientific results [31, 32]. A fog study made by Nowak et al. (2008) [26] regarding
ground based remote sensing equipments showed excellent efficiency for ceilometers as in 98% of the fog
situations and 89% of the low stratus situations. The combination of data from active, passive and in situ
sensors is the most promising way to achieve success in profiling thermodynamic variables throughout
the full depth of the troposphere [33, 34]. Fog formation and dissipation are hard to forecast considering
the fact that are determined by local meteorological conditions near surface but also by synoptic condition
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[35]. In Romania, there are few studies about fog but none of these papers are related to ground remote
sensing instruments [36, 37, 38, 39].
The main objective of this study was to analyze temperature and humidity vertical profiles obtained
from the microwave radiometer for for 57 fog events in connection with ceilometer and radio sounding
measurements, in order to determine fog events characteristics that occur over Magurele area. In addition,
meteorological conditions related to synoptic patterns were also used.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes data and methodology used in this study;
Section 3 presents the results related to comparison of MWRP - Radiosounding temperature and humidity
vertical profiles and the analysis regarding fog types over Magurele area. The last section of the paper is
dedicated to concluding remarks.

2.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data and methods regarding fog occurence emphasized by the images of the backscatter profiles
offered by a VÄISALA CL31 Ceilometer together with temperature and humidity profiles provided by a
ground based Microwave Radiometer HATPRO for the atmospheric layer (0 -10 km) were used. Remote
sensing instruments used in this study are installed in a suburban area located in south-western part of
Bucharest (Magurele - 26.029E, 44.348N, ASL: 93m), at Faculty of Physics and Romanian Atmospheric
Observatory - National Institute of R&D for Optoelectronics INOE 2000. The studied area is located at
70 km north of Danube River and has as an eastern neighbour Black Sea at 230 km.

Fig.1 - Study area map
(https://www.google.ro/maps/place/Măgurele)

This region has a temperate – continental climate with four seasons and characterized by the clear
differentiation between summer and winter. There are various sources of atmospheric aerosol in the area
originating in agriculture, dust, biomass burning, forest vegetation [40], aerosol representing an important
factor for fog occurency.
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Fig. 2 – Image of fog temporal evolution (upper panel) and associated backscatter profile
(lower panel) for November 13, 2012 and February 11, 2013 fog events determined by Ceilometer
CL31 VÄISALA

Fog events occurred during autumn - winter periods of 2012 - 2013 and 2013 - 2014 had been
monitored with an active remote sensing equipment VÄISALA Ceilometer CL31, which operates much
as a lidar. It is installed at Faculty of Physics (Magurele, Romania) and measures continuously in all
weather conditions. This device works at 910 nm wavelength, providing backscattering profiles at every
16 s and it goes up to 7.5 km altitude. For ceilometer data visualization and txt format data converting, we
used Cloud View software, a graphical user interface created by VÄISALA Company especially for this
instrument. There was also created an algorithm using LabView software in order to show fog presence,
cloud bases and backscattering profiles.
A detailed description of VÄISALA CL31 Ceilometer is given by [41]. In this study, ceilometer
backscatter information is evaluated by comparison with parallel measurements from the microwave
radiometer and radio-sounding.

Time evolution of temperature and relative humidity vertical profiles were measured by a
passive remote sensing equipment, microwave radiometer (MWRP). The profiling radiometer
works at 14 frequencies of the microwave spectrum, in nearly all weather conditions. The
MWRP measures the microwave radiance, expressed as brightness temperature, having two
bands 22-31 GHz (7 channel filter bank humidity profiler) and 51-58 GHz (7 channel filter bank
temperature profiler). For manipulation, averaging and representing the microwave radiometer
data, an automatic LabView algorithm has been developed. The algorithm is able to extract the
hourly averages of temperature and humidity profiles and to display time series representations
of temperature and humidity profiles up to 10 km, over 24 hour time intervals. Due to the
complexity of the retrieving method and the sensitivity of water measurements to the fine details
of microwave absorption features, some uncertainties can arise. A more general description of
ground based radiometric profiling of temperature and humidity is provided by Westwater [42],
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and obtained temperature and relative humidity data from a microwave radiometer are discussed by Hogg
et al. (1983) [43].

Fig. 3 – Image of fog temporal evolution for temperature T (K) (upper panel) and relative humidity RH (%)
(lower panel) for November 13, 2012 and February 12, 2013 fog events determined from MWRP

RPG HATPRO Microwave Radiometer ASCII files of averaged temperature, relative humidity and
absolute humidity profiles are also available. In order to make a comparison between radio sounding and
microwave radiometer vertical profiles for 00:00 hour, another LabView algorithm was created for having
a common MWRP and radio sounding spatial resolution by interpolating radiosonde profiles to the
microwave radiometer height scale. To continue on to the comparison at 00:00 hour we took the retrievals
from the MWRP between 23:30UTC to 00:30UTC and we calculated the average values in order to
obtain mean temperature and relative humidity profiles at 00:00 UTC. Microwave Radiometer
measurements were performed at the Romanian Atmospheric Observatory (Magurele, Romania).
Radio sounding data from Bucharest station of Romanian's National Meteorological Administration
were available from the University of Wyoming [44].
Observational data (human eye observations) related to the state of the atmosphere and
meteorological conditions were also performed for whole studied period.
During the period Ocober - March of 2012 - 2014 a number of 57 fog events (27 events during 2012
- 2013 and 30 events during 2013 - 2014) had been detected.
The methodology used in this study follows three steps:
The comparison of vertical profiles of temperature and humidity from two different sources
(MWRP and radio sounding) for a significant number of fog events with the aim to establish whether
MWRP profiles could be a reliable, alternative and less expensive data source than atmospheric sounding.
The study was made only at 00 UTC;
The analysis of vertical profiles from Ceilometer CL31 and MWRP together with synoptic patterns
to determine fog characteristics;
The extraction of criteria in charge with fog type generation for Magurele area.
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The study of fog occurrence at Magurele site (44.35 N, 26.03 E) was possible due to the collocation
of active and passive remote sensors. Because there was no possibility to perform radio sounding
measurements at Magurele, the calibration of MWRP had been done using Romanian National
Meteorological Administration radio sounding data. In this study, VÄISÄLÄ CL31 ceilometer was used
to emphasize fog evolution, while the temperature and humidity profiles were picked up from the
HATPRO microwave radiometer. MWRP was calibrated against radio soundings. Fog characteristics
were determined especially related to vertical profiles of temperature and humidity and to synoptic
patterns.
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3.1 TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY VERTICAL PROFILES COMPARISON BETWEEN MWRP AND RADIO
SOUNDING

A comparison of 00 UTC profiles (focusing on the lower 1 km) for 57 cases was done in order to
determine MWRP data reliability to replace vertical profiles obtained by radio soundings. Temperature
and specific humidity values are plotted as a function of altitude. Overall, radiometer versus radio
sounding profiles revealed a good agreement for the analyzed fog events. Fig. 4 shows the comparison
between MWRP and radio soundings temperature and specific humidity profiles for a selection of days
with fog. A first result is related with altitude; it can be observed that in Planetary Boundary Layer, the
differences are larger than in the free atmosphere as was expected. But is remarcable that in the first
100m, MWRPs vertical profiles of temperature are similar with those of radio sounding and detected all
lower thermal inversions. Temperature inversions for these cases are the results of prolonged radiative
cooling and subsidence associated with a persistent anticyclone. In case of specific humidity vertical
profiles there are differences in values, but this conservative parameter has same vertical trend evolution
for both instruments (Fig. 4, lower panel).

Fig 4. - Vertical profiles of temperature T (˚C) (upper panel) and specific humidity q (g/kg) (lower panel)
from MWRP and radio-sounding for November 13, 2012 (left) and February 12, 2013 (right) for 00UTC

Even MWRP – radiosonde study showed a good agreement, there are still systematic temperature
and humidity differences between microwave radiometer and radio sounding profiles. The differences
could be explained by instrumental offsets, absorption model used in the MWRP retrieval algorithms and
also by using non representative data sets [45].
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Fig. 5 - Radiosounding vs Radiometer temperature (˚C) (left panel) and specific humidity (g/kg) (right panel)
correlation for 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 autumn winter period for 00UTC

Temperature and specific humidity comparisons for first 1000m have been made between
radiosonde and microwave radiometer data for the 57 fog events that occured during 2012-2014 autumn winter periods. Fig. 5 shows a scatter plot comparing data recorded by the MWRP and radiosounding.
The correlation coefficient is 0.90 for 2012 - 2014 autumn - winter foggy days temperature profiles and
0.77 for specific humidity profiles.
3.2 ANALYSIS OF THE FOG EVENTS

The vertical profiles of temperature and humidity from MWRP and backscatter vertical profiles
from ceilometer CL 31 together with synoptic patterns were analyzed to determine the dominant fog type
over Magurele for 2012-2014 autumn-winter periods.
3.2.1 IDENTIFICATION AND TEMPORAL VARIABILITY OF FOG EVENTS

Observational data represented our start point for data selection. The temporal evolution of air
temperature and humidity together with ceilometer backscatter coefficient profiles were examined in
order to decide about identification of fog generation and for the criteria to distinguish radiation fog
events. Ceilometer's images and backscattering time series confirmed 100% of all fog events noticed by
observational data (human eye observations).

Fig. 8 - Fog events frequency for 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 from VÄISALA Ceilometer CL31
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Fig. 9 Duration of events (number of hours) for 2012-2013 (left) and 2013-2014 (right) autumn - winter
periods determined from VÄISALA Ceilometer CL31

Fog events are first investigated by examining the number of days (fig. 8) per year and also the
number of hours (fig. 9) per event. It was noted that the fog top was between 50 and 70 m.
Table 1: Fog duration/ Number of fog events

Fog Duration (hours)

02 - 05

06 - 10

11 - 15

16 - 24

Number of cases
(%)

29.83

33.33

15.79

21.05

The duration of a fog event is considered one of the most important feature of this phenomenon.
Therefore it has been evaluated for all the considered events. The results emphasized that the average
duration of fog event is 11h. The duration for different time intervals was as follows: 2-5 hours for
29.83% of cases, 6-10 hours for 33.33% of cases, 11-15 h for 15.79% of cases and 16-24 h for 21.05% of
cases (Table 1). The most long lived fog events occured in January 2013, December 2013 and January
2014. Fog is considered a common event for both autumn - winter analyzed periods. On a monthly basis,
for the season 2012-2013, November 2012 is the most prone month (12 fog events) while for 2013-2014
in December 2013 had the highest number of fog events (11 fog events).
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Fig. 10 - Frequency of fog events onset and offset for both seasons (2012-2013 and 2013-2014)

Temporal distribution of fog events in Magurele area is limited to the period between October to
February. The distribution of events duration are shown in figure 10.
Table 2: Fog onset time/ Number of fog events

Fog onset
time (hours in
UTC)
Number
of cases
(%)

00 -

04 - 07

03
38.60

31.60

08 11

12 -

16 - 19

15
7.00

3.50

20 24

17.55

1.75

On a diurnal basis, the highest frequency of fog onset is observed after midnight between 00 to 03
UTC with a frequency of 38.60% and also in the early morning between 04 and 07 UTC with a
frequency of 31.58%. So more than 50% of fog onsets occurrs during nightime (Figure 11, Table 2). The
explanation is related to the decreasing of air temperature during night and especially in the morning
hours. The temperature decreasing initiates the condensation process of water vapor on cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN).
Table 3: Fog offset time/ Number of fog events

Fog offset
time (hours in
UTC)
Number
of cases
(%)

06 - 09

10-13

14-17

18-21

22-24

12.28

42.11

1.75

10.53

33.33

The event of fog dissipation is due to enhanced of air circulation, the timing being distributed
between 10 to 13 UTC for 42.11% of cases. This means that insolation destroy the morning thermal
inversion.
3.2.2 MWRP AND SYNOPTIC DATA ANALYSIS
MWRP temperature and humidity analysis of 57 fog events were evaluated. Other meteorological
variables: radio sounding temperature (T), dew point temperature (Td) and wind speed were also
analyzed.
Table 4. Values for selected surface meteorological parameters characterizing the fog events analyzed

Case
number

Wind
Speed
(m/s)

T-Td (˚C)

RH(%)

Synoptic patterns

40

0.5 - 2.1

76.4

≤3

HIGH

17

0.5 - 2.4

74.8

≤ 4.7

LOW
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Information regarding mean sea level pressure (MSLP) have been added in order to establish the
pressure regime during the fog events. If the atmospheric pressure registered in the vicinity of
measurements site was above 1015 hPa, then a high pressure regime was considered (HIGH), and when
MSLP was below to 1015 hPa, the pressure regime has been considered to be low (LOW) (Table 4). The
high pressure system dominated the analyzed fog events with 70.17% of the total episodes and 29.83%
low pressure cases.

4. CONCLUSIONS REGARDING FOG EVENTS CHARACTERISTICS OVER
MAGURELE AREA
The complex analysis performed using remote sensing equipments and observational data allowed
gathering the most important characteristics for fog generation and dissipation over Magurele. These can
be summarized as follows:
Fog occurs during autumn - winter periods, the earliest month being October and the latest is
March.
The highest frequency of fog onset is observed in the early morning between 04 and 07 UTC.
The highest frequency of fog offset is distributed generally between 10 to 13 UTC due to influence
of solar radiation that destroy the thermal inversion.
The longest fog event had a lifetime of 11 hours but the average is between 6 to 10 hours.
The high pressure system (over 1015hPa) associated with an anticyclone or anticyclonic ridge
dominated the analyzed fog events with 70.17% (Table 4) of the total episodes and 29.83% (Table 4) low
pressure cases.
T-Td values are ranging between 0.2 ˚C and 4.6˚C.
RH values ranging between 68.8% and 84.6% emphasized that condensation processes are
responsible for fog generation as was expected due to atmospheric aerosol presence over Plain of
Magurele.
Considering all these characteristics, the most important conclusion is that the dominant type of fog
that occur over Magurele is radiation fog. Fog events occurrence during undefined pressure systems is
due to air masses transport. All these results are considered clear criteria that allow us, knowing the
meteorological parameters, to estimate fog generation and dissipation.
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